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Abstract Avalanching glacier instabilities are gravity-driven rupture phenomena that might cause major
disasters, especially when they are at the origin of a chain of processes. Reliably forecasting such events
combined with a timely evacuation of endangered inhabited areas often constitute the most eﬃcient
action. Recently, considerable eﬀorts in monitoring, analyzing, and modeling such phenomena have led to
signiﬁcant advances in destabilization process understanding, improving early warning perspectives. The
purpose of this paper is to review the recent progress in this domain. Three diﬀerent types of instabilities
can be identiﬁed depending on the thermal properties of the ice/bed interface. If cold (1), the maturation
of the rupture is associated with a typical time evolution of surface velocities and passive seismic activity. A
prediction of the ﬁnal break oﬀ is possible using these precursory signs. For the two other types, water plays
a key role in the development of the instability. If the ice/bed interface is partly temperate (2), the presence
of meltwater may reduce the basal resistance, which promotes the instability. No clear and easily detectable
precursory signs are known in this case, and the only way to infer any potential instability is to monitor
the temporal evolution of the thermal regime. The last type of instability (3) concerns steep temperate
glacier tongues switching for several days/weeks during the melting season into a so-called “active phase”
followed in rare cases by a major break-oﬀ event. Although the prediction of such events is still far from
being achievable, critical conditions promoting the ﬁnal instability can be identiﬁed.
1. Introduction
Breaking oﬀ of ice at the edge of a glacier is termed ice calving. Most of these events occur for ocean or lake
terminating glaciers. Calving in the case of glaciers without any contact with a water body is less known. This
is referred to as dry calving andmay occur at the terminus of so-called avalanching glaciers [Pralongand Funk,
2006]. Avalanching glaciers are deﬁned as glaciers lying on a suﬃciently steep slope so that detaching ice
chunks can fall away from the glacier terminus and give rise to ice avalanches.
Dry calving occurs when ice at the glacier front is no longer able to support its own weight: a gravity-driven
rupture phenomenon. Although relatively rare, they can lead to major disasters, especially when they are at
the origin of a chain of processes involving other materials such as snow (snow avalanche), water (ﬂood),
and/or debris (mudﬂow). The most tragic and destructive event occurred in the Peruvian Andes in 1962 and
1970atMountHuascaran. In 1962, ahuge ice/snowavalanchepenetrated16km into theSantaValley, destroy-
ing nine villages and killing more than 4000 people. In 1970, at the same location an earthquake triggered
another ice avalanche of an estimated volume of 107 to 108 m3. This avalanche reached the city of Yungay
and killed around 20,000 people [Lliboutry, 1975]. More recently, on 20 September 2002 an enormous rock/ice
avalanche and subsequent mudﬂow was reported in the Kazbek massif, Northern Ossetia, Russian Caucasus.
After sliding for some 30 km in the valley, the debris/mud ﬂow killed more than 120 people [Haeberli et al.,
2004; Huggel et al., 2005; Evans et al., 2009]. In the Alps, one of the most tragic events occurred in 1965 in
Switzerland when the terminal part of the Allalingletscher broke oﬀ, killing 88 employees at the Mattmark
dam construction site [Röthlisberger, 1981].
In general, events involving a chain of processes are diﬃcult to detect at an early stage. To protect the
population against such events, a timely evacuation constitutes often the only eﬃcient way to secure the
potentially endangered area. For this reason, a reliable forecast of such calving events is desirable.
Unfortunately, this remains a challenge, as the physical processes involved are not yet fully understood.
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In this context, scientists have to cope with problems of diﬀerent natures:
1. The heterogeneous nature of both the material involved in the instability—i.e., ice (e.g., microcracks and
ice crystals) and the ice-bedrock contact.
2. The diﬃculties in characterizing and measuring such heterogeneities at all scales.
3. The nonlinearity of rupture processes that involves these heterogeneities.
4. The nature of the driving force leading to the catastrophic rupture of the glacier: the rupture can either be
triggered by quasi-static internal changes, such as damage accumulation in the ice, or by external eﬀects
such as earthquakes or rapid changes of the subglacial water ﬂow regime.
Several calving studies have been performed for glaciers terminating in water with the aim to obtain a gen-
eral calving “law” capable of quantifying calving rates [Benn et al., 2007a, and references therein], which is an
important issue in the context of sea level rise projections [Moore et al., 2013]. Proposed theoretical calving
frameworks are semiempirical [Van der Veen, 2002; Benn et al., 2007a; Alley et al., 2008] or based on statistical
physics [Bassis, 2011] or on concepts of self-organized critical systems [Åström et al., 2014]. The focus of our
study is a forecast of the size and the time of failure of individual dry calving events. This is of minor impor-
tance for the determination of the calving rate of a glacier terminating in a water body, because the relevant
spatial and temporal scales are diﬀerent in both cases. Furthermore, the presence or the absence of a water
body at the terminus gives rise to diﬀerent processes controlling calving dynamics of the glacier.
The destabilization of ice chunks at the edge of a glacier depends on fracture processes within the ice and
on the stresses in the fracture zone. The stress in the fracture zone, in turn, depends on the glacier geometry,
the ice rheology, and basal motion. The stress magnitude in the fracture zone of avalanching and tidewa-
ter glaciers is similar and can reach values up to 300 kPa [Reeh, 1968; Van der Veen, 1999; Hanson and Hooke,
2000; Pralong and Funk, 2006; Todd and Christoﬀersen, 2014; Cook et al., 2014; Krug et al., 2014]. At this stress
regime, the fracture process is expected to be similar in dry and wet calving conditions and consists of micro-
crack accumulation over several weeks [Mahrenholtz andWu, 1992; Pralong and Funk, 2005], a process termed
subcritical crevassing [Weiss, 2004]. The ﬁnal break oﬀ or calving occurs when crevasses have penetrated the
entire ice thickness [Benn et al., 2007a]. The ﬁnal crack propagation to the glacier base in the case of wet calv-
ing might be accelerated by partial water ﬁlling of the crevasses [Van der Veen, 2002], which is rather unlikely
in the case of high-altitude avalanching glaciers with little surface melt.
Ice fracture processes are mainly controlled by strain rates resulting from the glacier ﬂow ﬁeld in the fracture
zone, which crucially depends on basal motion [Benn et al., 2007b]. While glacier ﬂow in the case of wet
calving is always dominated by basal motion, dry calving glaciers are subject to very diﬀerent basal motion
conditions, varying from negligible sliding to nearly surge conditions within 2–3 weeks of failure in certain
cases and no sliding at all in others [Röthlisberger, 1981]. This indicates that the propagation of fractures is
expected to evolve in a diﬀerent way for tidewater and avalanching glaciers.
The focus of the research activities on tidewater glacier calving is dominated by the pressing need for
practical and robust parameterizations in prognostic ice sheet models and sea level studies. In this con-
text it is not necessary to model individual calving events but to capture the problem with an appropriate
large-scale modeling strategy. For predicting individual calving events from avalanching glaciers, small-scale
processes become important. In this case, the frequency and volume determination of ice avalanches are
crucial especially in densely populated areas.
The aim of this review is an improved description of the onset of the instability, thematuration of the rupture
process, and the inﬂuence of water as a triggering mechanism leading to the ﬁnal rupture. The ultimate goal
is to provide valuable tools for an accurate time prediction of a critical breaking oﬀ event.
Once classiﬁed, each type of glacier instability will be analyzed and discussed with the help of examples.
Although glacier instabilities are universal phenomena occurring all over the world, it appears that the only
relevant experimental studies to explain and illustrate themechanisms at work in each type of instability was
performed on alpine glaciers. These mechanisms as well as possible prediction strategies are reviewed and
discussed. These analyses are based on diﬀerent results, such as ﬁeldmeasurements (mainly surface displace-
ments and seismic surveys) as well as numerical modeling of the instability evolution, including processes
involving subglacial water. Finally, based on newly discovered insights, the impact of climate change on the
stability of glaciers is discussed.
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Figure 1. Geographical situation of the glaciers discussed in this study.
2. Classiﬁcation of Avalanching Glacier Instabilities
Three types of avalanching glacier instabilitiesmay be distinguished, depending on the thermal regime at the
ice/bedrock interface and the presence of liquidwater in the glacier. Hence, the distinction between balanced
andunbalancedglaciersmadebyPralongandFunk [2006] is not suﬃcient todistinguishbetween thediﬀerent
observed types of glacier instabilities. The thermal nature of the contact between the glacier and its bedrock
plays a key role that needs to be taken into account in such a classiﬁcation [Röthlisberger, 1981; Alean, 1985;
Huggel et al., 2004; Faillettaz et al., 2011a, 2012]. As basal properties drive the nature of the instability, we
propose the following distinction:
1. Glaciers that are entirely frozen to their bedrock (corresponding to cold glaciers according to Pralong and
Funk [2006]), where the instability results from the progressive increase of internal damage due to the
change in glacier geometry. In this case, the ﬁnal rupture occurs within the ice, typically a fewmeters above
the bedrock (section 3);
2. Glaciers that are partly frozen onto their bedrock with the presence of a temperate zone (corresponding to
a transition state between a cold and temperate regime). In this case, the ﬁnal rupture occurs directly on the
bedrock in the temperate area and can possibly propagate through the ice. Contrary to the previous type
of instability, liquid water is present in the glacier and plays a key role in the development of the instability.
Althoughnot ﬂowingbut locally trapped in the glacier,meltwatermay contribute to the onset of a localized
weakly adhering temperate zone at the interfacebetween theglacier and its bedrock [Faillettaz etal., 2011a]
(section 4);
3. Temperate steep glacier tongues subject to sliding on their bedrock (corresponding to balanced glaciers
according to Pralong and Funk [2006]). In this case, the ﬁnal rupture occurs directly at the bedrock. Contrary
to the previous type of instability, the glacier is sliding on its bedrock and ﬂowing water is present at the
interface between the glacier and the bedrock. The instability results mainly because of rapid changes in
subglacial water runoﬀ causing decoupling and recoupling glacier/bedrock processes (section 5).
In the following, each type of instability is analyzed on the basis of case studies. The results allow a better
understanding of the processes leading to the ﬁnal rupture and enable discussion of opportunities to predict
an impending breaking oﬀ event.
3. Instabilities of Cold Glaciers
To illustrate the instability of unbalanced cold glaciers, i.e., the snow accumulation is mostly compensated
withbreakoﬀ [PralongandFunk, 2006],we shall ﬁrst consider theWeisshorngletscher (Figure 1) as an example.
This case is of particular interest as two events have been carefullymonitored in 1973 and 2005 [Flotron, 1977;
Faillettaz et al., 2008], providing a unique opportunity for a better understanding of the evolution of the failure
process leading to the break-oﬀ event. These results will be used to discuss the evolution of other unbalanced
cold glaciers such as the Grandes Jorasses glacier.
3.1. Weisshorngletscher
The northeast face of the Weisshorn (Valais, Switzerland) is covered with unbalanced cold ramp glaciers
located between 4500 and 3800 m above sea level (m asl), on a steep slope of 45 to 50◦ (Figure 2). The
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Figure 2. The east face of Weisshorn with the hanging glacier and the Mattertal with the village of Randa (photo: archiv
VAW). The hanging glacier is marked with a circle. The left insets shows the hanging glacier on 25 March 2005 before
the second break oﬀ (top) and on 1 April 2005 after the break oﬀ (bottom). The positions of the geophone and stake
105 used for displacement measurements are also shown. The bottom right inset shows an aerial view of the Weisshorn
hanging glacier, and the monitoring setting (theodolite: large white four-pointed star and automatic camera: small white
ﬁve-pointed star).
Weisshorn hanging glacier has broken oﬀ 5 times in the last 35 years (1973, 1980, 1986, 1999, and 2005, see
Raymond et al. [2003]).
3.1.1. Monitoring Results
SurfaceDisplacements. An unstable icemass of 0.5× 106 m3 was detected in summer 1972. Flotron [1977] and
Röthlisberger [1981] monitored the unstable portions of the glacier by means of distance measurements and
photogrammetry. To predict the failure time, Flotron [1977] proposed an empirical power law function to ﬁt
the time evolution of the surface velocity measurements,
v(t) = v0 + a(tc − t)m, (1)
where v(t) is the velocity at time t, v0 is a constant velocity, tc is the critical time, and m<0 and a are the
parameters characterizing the acceleration. Note that observations of various other heterogeneous mate-
rials prior to the ﬁnal rupture reveal the same power law behavior for several control parameters, such as
displacement, velocity, or acoustic emissions [Voight, 1989]. Examples of such critical behavior can be
found in a wide range of nonlinear processes such as natural ruptures, e.g., rockfalls [Amitrano et al., 2005],
landslides [Sornette et al., 2004], volcanic eruptions [Voight, 1988], and earthquakes [Bufe and Varnes, 1993;
Bowman et al., 1998; Jaumé and Sykes, 1999; Sammis and Sornette, 2002], but also in ﬁnance and population
dynamics [Johansen and Sornette, 2001]. By ﬁtting data recorded over 250 days to equation (1), Flotron [1977]
obtained a critical time tc (time at which ﬁtted velocity is inﬁnite) at day 322, 2 weeks after the observed 1973
break oﬀ which occurred at monitoring day tf = 306 day. The ice volume was a third of that expected as the
glacier experienced a series of disaggregations resulting in many small break-oﬀ events.
In the following years, a progressive buildup of the hanging glacier was observed. Frontal crevasses had been
perceptible since 2000, indicating a separation of the frontal part of the glacier. In 2005, the geometry of
the glacier appeared to be almost identical to its geometry in 1973 before the catastrophic event, suggest-
ing an imminent rupture. In the same way as in 1973, surface displacements were carefully monitored on
diﬀerent points of the glacier 1 month before the ﬁnal break oﬀ but with a greater accuracy (of about 1 cm)
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Figure 3. Residual of the power law ﬁt of the surface displacement records
illustrating the oscillating behavior. The two vertical dashed lines indicate
the observed two successive break-oﬀ events (after 26.5 and 33.5 days of
monitoring). (inset) Surface displacements with the corresponding power
law ﬁt (in red). Reprinted from the Journal of Glaciology with permission of
the International Glaciological Society.
[Faillettaz et al., 2008]. Derived surface
velocities show two distinct zones: an
upper one with nearly constant veloc-
ities and a lower one with increasing
velocities. The zone with nearly con-
stant and small surface velocities did
not break oﬀ, whereas the other expe-
rienced a rupture. Analyzing surface
velocity at diﬀerent locations could
help to estimate the volume of the
unstable ice mass. Surface displace-
ments before the 2005 break oﬀ
showed a similar behavior as before
the 1973 instability, indicating apower
law acceleration before the catas-
trophic rupture. Moreover, due to the
high accuracy of the surface displace-
ment measurements, log-periodic
oscillations superimposed on this
acceleration (see section 3.1.2 for
appearance and interpretation) could
be detected [Pralong et al., 2005; Fail-
lettaz et al., 2008] (Figure 3). The time
evolution of the surface displacement measurements can be described with the following equation [after
Sornette and Sammis, 1995; Pralong et al., 2005]:
s(t) = s0 + ust − a(tc − t)m
[
1 + C sin
(
2𝜋
ln(tc − t)
ln(𝜆)
+ D
)]
, (2)
where ust is a continuous displacement, tc the critical time, m < 1 the power law exponent, a a constant,
C the relative amplitude, 𝜆 the logarithmic frequency, and D the phase shift of the log-periodic oscillation.
Faillettaz et al. [2008] also demonstrate that the log-periodic ﬁt ismore robust and yieldsmore accurate results
on the time of failure than a simple power law ﬁt. Using a Lomb periodogram analysis [Press, 1996; Zhou and
Sornette, 2002a], which is designed to analyze nonuniformly sampled time series, two log frequencies could
be identiﬁed, corresponding to 𝜆1 = 1.93 and 𝜆2 = 4.2, with 𝜆2≈2 𝜆1. The value and the existence of such
subharmonic log frequencies have important implications on the physical interpretation of the rupture pro-
cess leading to the ﬁnal rupture (see section 3.1.2). However, such an analysis is only possible if topographic
measurements of surface displacements are accurate enough (i.e., 5 mm). Alternatively, recording the ice-
quake activity before the ﬁnal rupture is expected to describe the crack (or damage) evolution within the ice
mass during the failure process and also possibly provide new insights on the physical processes leading to
the ﬁnal rupture. Note also that, like GPSmeasurements, this monitoring system is working under all weather
conditions.
Seismic Analysis. The fracturing of brittle heterogeneous materials has often been studied using seismic
emission measurements (see, for instance, Johansen and Sornette [2000] and Nechad et al. [2005a, 2005b] for
recent observations interpreted using concepts relevant to the present study). Tools to record seismic emis-
sion have already been used at the mesoscale to ﬁnd precursors to natural gravity-driven instabilities such
as cliﬀ collapse [Amitrano et al., 2005] or slope instabilities [Dixon and Spriggs, 2007; Kolesnikov et al., 2003;
Dixonetal., 2003]. The present section focuses on the seismic emissions generatedby a hangingglacier before
its breaking oﬀ.
Several studies have shown that glaciers can generate seismic signals called icequakes [Neave and Savage,
1970; Röthlisberger, 1955]. Previous studies have identiﬁed at least ﬁve characteristic seismic waveforms
associated with ﬁve diﬀerent types of icequake events.
These include (1) brittle deformation of ice induced by surface crevassing [Neave and Savage, 1970;
Deichmann et al., 2000; Walter et al., 2008], (2) basal sliding [Weaver and Malone, 1979; Ekström et al., 2003,
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Figure 4. (top) The three plots show the complementary cumulative size-frequency distribution (CSFD) (Pr(> E)) of ice-
quake energies (E) obtained in three windows of 200 events each, ending at the time indicated in the panels. (bottom)
The evolution of the exponent 𝛽 of the power law ﬁtting the CSFD obtained in running windows of 200 events. The
exponent 𝛽 has been estimated using the maximum likelihood method. The thin gray line also gives the duration of
the sliding window of 200 events, corresponding to the scale on the right. The vertical lines indicate the errors given
by the maximum likelihood method. The maximum likelihood ﬁtting method with goodness-of-ﬁt tests based on the
Smirnov test [Clauset et al., 2009]. Empty symbols indicate those ﬁts for which the power law behavior is plausible.
The vertical gray dotted lines indicate the transition between the diﬀerent regimes (i–iii) (see text). Reprinted from the
Journal of Glaciology with permission of the International Glaciological Society.
2006], (3) hydraulic transients in intraglacial water channels [St. Lawrence and Qamar, 1979;West et al., 2010],
(4) calving events [Qamar, 1988;O’Neel et al., 2007; Amundson et al., 2008;Nettles et al., 2008;Walter et al., 2010,
2012], (5) iceberg interaction [MacAyeal et al., 2008], and (6) stick-slip motion [Wiens et al., 2008; Winberry et
al., 2013; Allstadt andMalone, 2014].
During the 25day period of seismicmonitoring atWeisshorngletscher, Faillettaz et al. [2011b] identiﬁed a total
number of 1731 icequakes and calculated their corresponding energy. Seismic events with short and impul-
sive signals and similar spectra were observed, with dominant power contained in the 10–30 Hz frequency
band, which is consistent with previous on-ice seismic recordings [Neave and Savage, 1970; Deichmann et al.,
2000; O’Neel et al., 2007; Roux et al., 2008]. This frequency band was associated with fracture growth prior
to a calving event [O’Neel et al., 2007] for water-terminating glaciers. In these cases lower frequency signals
between 1 and 3 Hz were also observed, but the generation of these signals most likely involves liquid water
[O’Neel and Pfeﬀer, 2007; Bartholomaus et al., 2012]. This would explain why they are not observed in the case
of the hanging glacier at Weisshorn.
Faillettaz et al. [2011b] characterized the evolution of the seismic activity by using two diﬀerentmetrics based
on the icequake energies (Figure 4) and the waiting times between two events (Figure 5). They evaluated the
time evolution of the complementary cumulative size-frequency (also called “survival”) distribution (CSFD) of
the icequake energy prior to the break-oﬀ event using a moving window of 200 events with a 20-event shift
(Figure 4).
Three diﬀerent successive behaviors were observed (Figure 4): (i) for the windows located close to the start
of the measurements (up to t≃14 day before the break oﬀ, time being measured backward with t = 0 at the
event), the CSFD corresponds to a power law distribution over at least 3 orders of magnitude, indicating a
scale invariance of the seismic emissions; (ii) from t ≃ 14 day to t ≃ 5 day before the break oﬀ, the CSFD no
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Figure 5. (a) Plot of the inverse of the waiting time between successive icequakes (noisy grey curve) and of the
oscillatory part of the evolution of the surface velocity (smooth dark oscillatory curve). (inset) Surface velocity as a
function of time up to the ﬁrst break oﬀ. (b) Complementary waiting time distribution (Pr(X > x)) for the 100 events
before and after the transition between stable and unstable regimes (≃ 5.3 days). The waiting time between two
icequakes is 𝜏 , and ⟨𝜏⟩ is the mean of all the waiting times considered. The data for t ≤ 5.3 days can be well ﬁtted by the
exponential function p(x) ∼ a ⋅ exp(bx) with a = 110 and b = −0.93. For t ≥ 5.3 days, the distribution of waiting times
was compatible with a power law p(x) ∼ x−𝛼 for x > xmin with 𝛼 = 1.5 and xmin = 0.058. Reprinted from the Journal of
Glaciology with permission of the International Glaciological Society.
longer follows a power law, suggesting a change in the damage evolution process developing in the icemass;
(iii) for the time windows close to the end of our observational period (after t ≃ 5 day before the break oﬀ),
the CSFD recovered a power law behavior, with a high power law exponent value.
Moreover, performing the same statistical analysis for the waiting time between two icequakes,
Faillettaz et al. [2011b] also observed a change in the waiting time distribution occurring about 1 week before
the ﬁnal rupture. It appears that (i) the waiting time distribution between successive icequakes is initially well
described by a power law distribution, indicating a temporal correlation between the icequakes; (ii) 5 days
before the rupture, thewaiting timedistributionbecameexponential, indicating a loss of temporal correlation
between the icequakes (Figure 5b).
3.1.2. Interpretations and Discussions
Appearanceof Log-PeriodicOscillations of SurfaceDisplacements. It was suggested in section 3.1.1 that the time
evolution of the surface displacement measurements follows a log-periodic behavior (equation (2)). In gen-
eral, the appearance of such log-periodic behavior results from a Discrete Scale Invariance (DSI)—which is a
weaker kind of scale invariance according to which the system obeys scale invariance only for a speciﬁc scal-
ing factor 𝜆 [Sornette and Sammis, 1995; Sornette, 1998; Zhouand Sornette, 2002b; Sornette, 2006]. DSI is thus a
partial breaking of a continuous symmetry. The signature of DSI is the presence of power law with a complex
exponent which manifests itself in the data by the appearance of log-periodic oscillations superimposed on
a power law [Sornette, 2006]. Diﬀerent physical processes were put forward to explain this behavior:
1. Several attempts have been made to link log-periodic oscillations to a system that contains a relaxation
mechanism reducing the damage [Ide and Sornette, 2002]. However, the existence of such a relaxation
mechanism in ice (negative feedback such as healing) is rather uncertain at such small time scales.
2. The evolution of damage anisotropy in the case of a shearing fracture was proposed by Pralong [2006] and
Pralong et al. [2006] as a possible explanation for such an oscillating behavior. The existence of log-periodic
oscillations emerges naturally from the classic constitutive equations of anisotropic damage evolution and
ice deformation in the case of shearing ﬂow.
3. The appearance of the log-periodic oscillations could also result from dynamic crack interaction, as shown
by Huang et al. [1997] and Sahimi and Arbabi [1996]. A possible physical interpretation could be that small
cracks develop in a shear band close to the glacier bed, because of large strain rates. As a result of fracture
mechanics, the largest crackswill be less screened andwill thus grow faster, eventually stopping the smaller
cracks. Huang et al. [1997] showed that, for the growth of a population of cracks oriented in one direction,
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this mechanism leads to a spontaneous generation of discrete scale invariance with a preferred scale of
𝜆 = 2. Moreover, subharmonic frequencies appear naturally and are arbitrary powers 𝜆n of the preferred
scaling ratio 𝜆 which corresponds exactly to what was found in section 3.1.1 with the Lomb periodogram
analysis.
Diﬀerent plausible physical mechanisms are able to produce the observed log-periodic oscillating behavior
of the surface displacement measurements. All are associated with a partial breaking of continuous sym-
metry. In this context, the dominant mechanism present during destabilization seems to be the dynamic
crack interaction, as it provides an additional framework to explain the concomitant observed seismic activity
(see below).
Seismic Activity. Faillettaz et al. [2011b] also analyzed the seismic activity radiating from the glacier before its
break oﬀ (see Figure 4). Their results clearly indicate three regimes: (i) up to 2 weeks before the break-oﬀ
event, the seismic activity was relatively stable; (ii) then the seismic activity decreased; and ﬁnally (iii) around
1week prior to the break-oﬀ event, the seismic activity drastically increased (Figure 5a). The same results were
observed experimentally in heterogeneous materials, in agreement with a power law divergence expected
from the critical point theory [Johansen and Sornette, 2000], where rupture is considered as a phase transition
resulting from the collective organization of defects that interact to prepare the global transition (i.e., the
rupture) [Sornette and Sornette, 1990; Sornette and Vanneste, 1992; Anifrani et al., 1995; Andersen et al., 1997;
Sornette and Andersen, 1998; Sammis and Sornette, 2002].
Moreover, Faillettaz et al. [2011b] were able to show a clear correlation between icequake activity and the
oscillatory part of the velocity, suggesting that the seismic activity is not correlatedwith the global power law
accelerationbut ratherwith the jerkymotionevents superimposedon theoverall accelerations (seeFigure5a).
Crack coalescence (see section 3.1.2) is a possible explanation for this change in the distribution of waiting
times from power law to exponential behavior (Figure 5b). The random activation of diﬀerent damage clus-
ters when approaching the global failure causes a transient loss of the temporal correlation of the individual
fracture events [Kuksenko et al., 2005]. This eﬀect conﬁrms the existence of a hierarchical structure in the frac-
ture process in the glacier. Faillettaz et al. [2011b] attributed this change of behavior to the transition from a
diﬀuse to a cluster damage organization.
Synthesis of the Failure Evolution Leading to the Break Oﬀ. Combining all results (see Figure 6), the following
sequence of failure processes leading to the ﬁnal break oﬀ could be evidenced:
1. An initial, stable phase related to a self-organizing regime, where diﬀuse damage accumulates within the
glacier, with a proliferation of dislocation-like defects. In other words, the glacier has time to adapt to the
deformation rates and to the damage maturation process.
2. A transitional phase where the damage process proceeds, microcracks grow and start merging in a homo-
geneous way. Log-periodic oscillations appear and reveal the hierarchical structure of the fracture process
under development.
3. A catastrophic regimewhere damage clusters are randomly activated. Damage clusters interact andmerge
with a preferential direction (i.e., preparing the ﬁnal rupture pattern), in contrast to the previous regime.
The largest scale of the hierarchical structure of the fracture process is activated (resulting in characteristic
events).
Based on this behavior, both seismic and surface displacement precursory signals of the imminent catas-
trophic rupture could be identiﬁed (red arrows in Figure 6), such as the appearance of log-periodic oscillations
in the surface displacements, an evolution in seismic activity, changes in the icequake size-frequency distri-
bution and in the waiting time distribution.
These results provide new insights into the possibility of a real-time diagnostic of the stability of a hanging
glacier with the help of seismic monitoring. Such a real-time diagnostic is based on these precursory signs:
(i) the change of power law exponent of the CSFD related to the icequake energy, (ii) the transition from
power law to exponential behavior in the CSFD of waiting times between icequakes, and (iii) the increase in
seismic activity before the break oﬀ. A monitoring strategy could take advantage of the appearance of these
diﬀerent precursory signs before rupture, and by detecting and evaluating them, providing an estimation of
the current stability (or imminence of a break-oﬀ event) should be possible in real time. Diﬀerent attempts
wereundertaken recentlywith seismometers installed in the vicinity of theglacier [DalbanCanassyetal., 2012]
(section 5.2) or directly on ice [Dalban Canassy et al., 2013].
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Figure 6. Summary of the evolution of diﬀerent behaviors associated with the diﬀerent metrics (CSFD, see text) as a function of time. Red arrows indicate the
possible precursors to the break-oﬀ event. The origin of time 0 corresponds to the occurrence of the ﬁrst break-oﬀ event on 24 March 2005 (after 26.5 days of
monitoring) with an estimated volume of about 120, 000 m3.
3.2. Application to the Grandes Jorasses Glacier
The results and methods obtained on the Weisshorn hanging glacier were applied to the case of another
unbalanced cold glacier located on the south face of Grandes Jorasses. The Grandes Jorasses glacier (Figure 1)
is located at an elevation of 3950 m asl (Figure 7) above the Italian Val Ferret, a famous and highly fre-
quented touristic site both in winter and summer. Historical data and morphological evidence indicates that
the glacier is subject to recurrent icefalls which can be dangerous, particularly in winter, as they can trigger
catastrophic combined snow and ice avalanches. The lastmajor break-oﬀ event with an ice volume estimated
to 150, 000m3 reaching the bottom of the valley (Figure 7) occurred without damage in June 1998. In the fol-
lowing years, the hanging glacier has progressively reformed andhas almost recovered its critical geometry of
1998 (Figure 7), and a monitoring program was initiated. It consisted of surface displacement measurements
(with automatic total station and GPS, Figure 8), close-range photogrammetry (Figure 9) and seismic activity
[Margreth et al., 2011]. Unfortunately seismic monitoring failed due to instrument problems.
Surfacedisplacements (Figure 8)were continuouslymeasured at diﬀerent stakes in the courseof the year 2010
at 1 h intervals with the aim to timely detecting an impending ice fall [Margreth et al., 2011]. Using the same
correction technique as Faillettaz et al. [2008], surface displacement data could be evaluatedwith an accuracy
Figure 7. South side of the Grandes Jorasses and the Italian Val Ferret. (left inset) Evolution of the hanging glacier from
May to June 1998. (right inset) Evolution of the hanging glacier from August to October 2014.
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Figure 8. Grandes Jorasses hanging glacier (a) on 8 July 2010 and (b) on 31 July 2010 with the position of the reﬂectors
(black dots). The opening of the medium crevasse as well as the ice fall are evidenced.
of around 1 cm and allowed to infer surface velocities. The values appear to be about 50% higher in summer
than in winter, probably because of the higher water content in the ﬁrn/ice at depth. As already observed at
the Weisshorn hanging glacier, the medium crevasse (Figure 8a) separates the glacier into two distinct zones
withdiﬀerentbehaviors: a relatively stagnant zone locatedabove the crevasse andanactive zonedownstream
with higher surface velocities. Moreover, the opening of the medium crevasse (Figure 8b) was detected in
mid-July indicating a further decoupling of the lower unstable part of the glacier. Themotion of the reﬂectors
called “3b” and “6b” (see Figure 8a) started to accelerate in June 2010 and measurements stopped around 7
July.Margreth et al. [2011] showed that surface displacements exhibited a log-periodic power law acceleration
in the same way as for the Weisshorngletscher. This acceleration of the two reﬂectors led to an alert to the
authorities of an impeding ice fall, which ﬁnally occurred on 24 July.
During this period, a close-range photogrammetric analysis was performed. By comparing two DEMs within
a 1 year time interval, a slight thickening of the glacier behind the front and thinning in the upper part
are evidenced. This observation indicates a mass transfer toward the front (Figure 9). This may indicate a
progressive damage evolution within the ice above the bedrock in the central part of the glacier, leading to a
global destabilizationof theglacier in the comingmonths/years aspreviouslyobserved in1998andconﬁrmed
with a combined ice dynamic and damage evolution modeling study [Pralong and Funk, 2005].
Although the volume of the serac fall was very small (approximately 7000 m3 based on the photogrammet-
ric analysis), global behavior appears to be the same as for large events (e.g, Weisshorngletscher), conﬁrming
that a break-oﬀ event can be accurately predicted independently of its ﬁnal volume in the case of cold
Figure 9. Comparison of two digital elevation models (DEMs) of the surface topographies in June 2009 and June 2010.
In red where the glacier thickness decreased and blue where it increased.
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Figure 10. Schematic evolution of the instability in the case of an unbalanced glacier where W is the weight of the
glacier. Damage accumulation refers to the increased density of microcracks within the cold glacier.
hanging glaciers, based on high-quality data of surface displacements. Moreover, depending on the loca-
tion of the accelerating reﬂectors, a ﬁrst guess on the ﬁnal volume of the event could be achieved, as in the
Weisshorngletscher case. Surface displacements were continuously surveyed since 2010. The Grandes
Jorasses glacier ﬁnally broke oﬀ with an estimated ice volume of same order of magnitude as the 1999 event
(about 150,000 m3). Contrary to the 1999 event, it broke oﬀ in two events on 23 September and on 29
September 2014, without reaching the valley (Figure 7). Such a break oﬀ could be successfully anticipated
based on themethods described in section 3.1.1, leading the authorities to secure the area aweek in advance.
3.3. Conclusions Concerning Breaking Oﬀ of Cold Hanging Glaciers
Unbalanced cold glaciers periodically give rise to break-oﬀ eventswhen theirmass and ice thickness increases
toward a critical geometry. Once their critical geometry is reached, the break oﬀ is inevitable. However, assess-
ing the exact timing of the catastrophic event is problematic. The physical mechanisms at work during the
destabilization are now better understood, thanks to the analysis of both seismic and surface displacement
measurements: ﬁrst, microcracks develop a few meters above the bedrock (see Figure 10). Then, after reach-
ing a critical damage size, these microcracks start to merge (giving rise to log-periodic oscillations) and the
previous stable regime shifts into a catastrophic one where the glacier has no time to adapt to the internal
damage evolution. The catastrophic rupture is then inevitable. Precursory signswere found, principally based
on seismic measurements. With a careful analysis of the rate of icequake generation, it was possible to detect
the transition between these stable and unstable regimes and to assess the time of the ﬁnal rupture. By com-
bining the analysis of surface motion with log-periodic oscillations and icequake activity in the course of the
rupture maturation process, the assessment of the time and the volume of the ﬁnal break oﬀ can be signiﬁ-
cantly improved. The present study also provided new insights into the physical mechanisms of the rupture
in heterogeneous materials.
4. Instability Due To a Rapid Transition From a Cold to a Temperate Glacier Bed
Altelsgletscher, 1895. In a recent study Faillettaz et al. [2011a] showed that a glacier instability could be
initiated by a rapid localized warming at the glacier-bed interface leading to a weakening of the basal
support. To illustrate such types of instability, we shall consider the gigantic break oﬀ of the Altelsglestcher as
an example.
The Altels summit (Berner Oberland, Switzerland, Figure 1) is 3629 m asl high with a pyramidal shape. The
northwestern ﬂank is 1500 m high and 35◦ to 40◦ steep (Figure 11). In the middle of the nineteenth century,
this face was largely covered with an unbalanced ramp cold glacier located between 3629 and 3000 m asl.
In the early morning of 11 September 1895, a large part of this glacier broke oﬀ and gave rise to a huge ice
avalanche. This catastrophic break oﬀ was carefully described and reported by Heim [1895], Forel [1895], Du
Pasquier [1896], and later on by Röthlisberger [1981].
The volume of released ice was estimated at 4 × 106 m3, which is the largest known icefall event in the
Alps. The resulting ice avalanche caused the death of six people and 170 cows. Due to its huge velocity
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Figure 11. The Altelsgletscher (a) before and (b) after its break oﬀ (photograph P. Montandon, 25 November 1894 and
15 September 1895; Archive Alpine Museum, Bern).
[i.e., 430 kmh−1 [Heim, 1895; Röthlisberger, 1981], this avalanche piled up 300mon the opposite slope toward
the Üschinengrat [Faillettaz et al., 2011a]. An area of about 1 km2 of the pasture was buried under a 3 to 5 m
thick ice/debris layer. As Forel [1895] reported, a similar event had already occurred at the same place in 1782,
killing four people and hundreds of domestic animals [Raymond et al., 2003]. Forel [1895] pointed out that the
summer 1895 was warmer than usual. Nowadays, this could not happen again because the Altelsgletscher
has almost disappeared (a small tongue remains on its left side, which will melt away in the coming years).
NumericalModel Applied to the Altelsgletscher. To investigate the causes of this instability, Faillettaz et al. [2010]
used a newly developed numerical model designed for describing natural gravity-driven instabilities. This
model allowsus to test thediﬀerent hypotheses proposedpreviously and to explore thepossible causes of the
break oﬀ. A complete model description can be found in Faillettaz et al. [2010]. In a nutshell, the model takes
into account the progressive maturation of a heterogeneous mass toward a gravity-driven instability, char-
acterized by the competition between frictional sliding and tension cracking. The glacier is discretized into a
regular two-dimensional array of ice blocks that can slide on the given bedrock topography. Each block inter-
acts with its neighbors via elastic-brittle bonds. A realistic state- and rate-dependent friction law derived from
Ruina [1983] and Dieterich [1994] was used for describing the block-bed interaction [Faillettaz et al., 2011a].
The evolution of the innermaterial properties of the ice and its damage evolution eventually leading to failure
weremodeled bymeans of a stress corrosion law governing the rupture of the bond [Nechad et al., 2005b]. In
order to reproduce cracking and dynamic eﬀects, the equations describing the motion of each block (includ-
ing its inertia) are solved simultaneously. The details of this model, especially the friction and creep laws, are
discussed in detail in Faillettaz et al. [2011a].
Numerical Results and Discussion. The main result of the diﬀerent simulations performed on this glacier with
the aim of reproducing the particular arch shape of the crown crevasse was a reduction of the basal friction
coeﬃcient in a limited area (Figure 12). One possible interpretation of the appearance of this weak zone is
meltwater inﬁltration trapped within the cold ice of the glacier (Figure 12) [Irvine-Fynn et al., 2011]. Climatic
observations indicate that the air temperatures were higher than usual during the summer in the 3 years
before the event and therewith support this interpretation.
Moreover, the simulations highlighted a two-step behavior: (i) a ﬁrst quiescent phase, without visible changes
with a duration depending on the rate of decrease of the friction coeﬃcient, and (ii) an active regime with a
rapid increase of basal motion during the few days before the break oﬀ. As a consequence, a crown crevasse
opens only a few days prior to the rupture (which was suspected by A. Heim from the vague observations of
local people). This means that the destabilization process of a hanging glacier due to a progressive warming
at the ice/bed interface toward a partially temperate regime is expected to occur without visible signs until a
few days prior to the collapse.
This result could be reinterpreted in the context of phase transition framework. The idea that there is a relation
between fracture andphase transition is not new (for a review, seeAlavaet al. [2006]). In a nutshell, phase tran-
sitions are characterized by a change in the internal symmetries of a material as external control parameters
are varied. In such a framework, fracture would be considered as a transition from an ordered phase to a dis-
ordered one. In general, two types of transition can occur: Either an abrupt “ﬁrst-order” phase transition, with
latent heat, coexistence, and no precursors, or a continuous “second”-order (or “critical”) transition as time is
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Figure 12. Schematic evolution of the instability initiated by a rapid localized warming at the ice-bedrock interface.
approaching the phase transition. Interestingly one can observe a ﬁrst-order or a second-order transition in
the same system, depending on the external conditions. In the critical point theory [Johansen and Sornette,
2000], rupture in heterogeneous materials is considered as a phase transition resulting from the collective
organization of defects that interact to prepare the global transition (i.e., the rupture). In such a framework,
rupture is considered as a second-order (critical) phase transition, where precursory signs announcing the
ﬁnal catastrophic break oﬀ exist. Cold glacier break-oﬀ events exhibit scale invariant behavior before rupture
(surface displacement and icequake, section 3.1) that could be interpreted as a second-order phase transition.
On the contrary, the “Altels instability” could be associated with a ﬁrst-order phase transition where rupture
appears abruptly, without precursory signs, as the Griﬃth [1921] theory of fracture in homogeneous materi-
als. This diﬀerence in behavior can be explained by the varying time scale during each destabilization: during
mechanical instabilities, damage develops in a quasi-static way and has time to interact and organize, result-
ing in a precursory seismic activity. On the contrary, the time scale of the Altels instability is rapid compared to
theappearanceofdamageand its collectiveorganization. Theglacier has thusno time toadapt to the changes
occurring at its ice/bed interface, explaining why the ﬁnal catastrophic rupture occurs without precursors.
As a result, the onlyway to assess the stability of such aglacier is to detect in advance theprogressivewarming
at the ice/bed interface (bymeasuring or/andmodeling the evolution of the thermal regime of the glacier), or
by trying tomonitor trappedmeltwaterwithin theglacier. Newpromising ﬁeld techniques basedonMagnetic
Nuclear Resonance were recently successfully used on the Glacier de Tête Roûsse (Chamonix, French Alps,
Figure 1) to detect a subglacial water reservoir [Vincent et al., 2012]. This technique seems to give reliable
indications of the presence of water in a glacier but is a time-consuming work.
5. Instability of a Temperate Steep Glacier Tongue
5.1. The Allalingletscher
Theproblemof the instability of temperate steepglacier tongues is analyzed in the case of theAllalingletscher
and the results are discussed in the context of other similar glaciers. The Allalingletscher was chosen because
it broke oﬀ twice in the last century (i.e, in 1965 and 2000), and these events were well documented.
The Allalingletscher is located in the Swiss Alps (Valais, Switzerland, Figure 1) near the head of the Saas valley.
Its tongue is temperate, and its altitude ranged from 2200 to 2800 m asl during most of the last century. The
advance of its tongue repeatedly reached and blocked the river Saaser Vispa leading to the formation and the
outburst of an ice-dammed lake until 1920 [Röthlisberger and Kasser, 1978].
5.1.1. The 1965 and 2000 Break-Oﬀ Events
The 1965 Break Oﬀ. On 30 August 1965, approximately 2 × 106 m3 of ice broke oﬀ at the terminus of the
Allalingletscher, moved down a rock slope of some 27◦ over the vertical distance of 400 m and continued for
a farther 400 m across the ﬂat bottom of the valley, claiming 88 victims at the Mattmark construction site. An
overall view of the area shortly after the avalanche is shown in Figure 13.
Glaciological investigations showed that the ice avalanche has occurred during a phase of enhanced basal
motion (termed “active phase”) as a result of intensive bed slip of an even larger mass than the one that
broke oﬀ on 30 August [Röthlisberger and Kasser, 1978]. Although it seemed that this particular condition was
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Figure 13. The Mattmark disaster: 2 × 106 m3 of ice broke oﬀ on 30 August 1965 (archive VAW).
Figure 14. The Allalingletscher after the 1965 event (2 × 106 m3 of ice on 30 August 1965) and after the 2000 event
(1 × 106 m3 on 31 July 2000) (photo archive VAW).
necessary for the lower part of the ice mass to slide oﬀ, it does not explain why the ice avalanche occurred in
1965 and not during other active phases reconstructed before and observed after this date. A certain topog-
raphy of the bed, combined with an unfortunate mass distribution, was believed to have played a major role
in the catastrophe.
The 2000 Break Oﬀ. In the year 2000, the glacier extent was similar to that of 1965. On 31 July, an ice volume
of 1 ×106 m3 broke oﬀ without causing any damage thanks to security measures (Figure 14). After this event,
the position of the terminus continued to retreat, but at a very slow rate.
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Figure 15. Surface velocities measured on the tongue of the Allalingletscher in 1966 and 1967. Archive VAW.
5.1.2. Data
After the 1965 break-oﬀ event a long-term monitoring program was initiated. It included, on a yearly basis,
measurements of length change of the tongue, ice thickness changes along proﬁles, and Digital Elevation
Models of the surface topography of the glacier tongue. Surface velocities were alsomeasured at a subannual
time scale in the 2 years following the break-oﬀ event.
The surface velocity measurements performed on the steep tongue after 1965 revealed periods with
enhanced motion almost every year. These regular speedup periods can be well described with the power
law acceleration already identiﬁed in the case of unbalanced glaciers (Figure 15). These “active phases” usu-
ally start in late summer and last for 2–3 weeks. Röthlisberger and Kasser [1978] pointed out a possible link
with subglacial water ﬂow (for a review, see Irvine-Fynnet al. [2011]). However, except for 1965 and 2000, these
active phases ceased suddenly without triggering any major ice fall. Therefore, these active phases are not
suﬃcient for the occurrence of a slide-oﬀ but are a necessary condition.
As shown by the length change data, the Allalingletscher readvanced rapidly after 1965 and recovered its
previous geometry 5 years later. The glacier continued to advance up to 1984. Then, it started to retreat, and
after 1997, at an accelerated rate.
The main results of the monitoring program carried out at the Allalingletscher obtained so far are the
following:
1. Two major break oﬀ events occurred on 31 August 1965 and 31 July 2000.
2. The glacier tongue is temperate: the glacier is sliding on its bedrock (solid rock without debris).
3. A regular speedup of the glacier tongue lasting for 2–3 weeks has been observed almost every year after
1965 between July and October (called active phases).
4. Subglacial hydrology plays a major role in initiating and sustaining an active phase.
5. The active phase is only a necessary condition for the breaking oﬀ to occur.
6. A critical mass distribution within the glacier tongue is probably a key factor for the instability, because the
observed two break-oﬀ events occurred when the glacier tongue reached a similar geometrical extension.
7. Contrary to the case of cold unbalanced glaciers, a break-oﬀ prediction based on surface velocity data is
not possible.
5.1.3. Numerical Model Applied to the Allalingletscher
As it was recognized that an interaction between subglacial water ﬂow and basal processes played a major
role in the dynamical behavior of the steep tongue of the Allalingletscher, themodel used in the case of Altels
(section 4) was extended by including the eﬀect of subglacial water ﬂow [Faillettaz et al., 2012] on the basal
resistance [Schweizerand Iken, 1992;Boultonetal., 2007; Jay-Allemandetal., 2011; Irvine-Fynnetal., 2011]where
the friction coeﬃcient is assumed to linearly decrease as subglacial water runoﬀ increases. The extended
version of the Faillettaz et al. [2010] model was used in the case of the Allalingletscher and applied to the
geometrical extents of 1965 and 2000 (when amajor part of the tongue broke oﬀ) and for the extent in 1984
(for the case where no signiﬁcant ice fall occurred).
5.1.4. Results and Discussion
Modeling results conﬁrmed the conclusions of a study by Röthlisberger and Kasser [1978]: (i) a critical geo-
metrical conﬁguration is required for a major destabilization of the glacier tongue, and (ii) active phases are
triggered by an increase in subglacial water pressure. Moreover, our model results provided further insights
into the maturation process of the instability: (iii) The subglacial drainage network has to be distributed over
a major part of the tongue; (iv) the initiation of the fracturation process starts during the course of an activel
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Figure 16. Schematic evolution of the instability for the case of a balanced glacier with a decreasing basal resistance due
to increasing subglacial water pressure.
phase after a period of decreasing basal water pressure, i.e., during a phase of rapid recoupling of the glacier
onto its bedrock. During this phase, an intensive fracturation of the ice is initiated. A catastrophic break
oﬀ requires the combination of two opposing phenomena: ﬁrst, the glacier needs to be in an active phase
with strongly enhanced basal motion, and second, this active phase must be halted abruptly with a sudden
recoupling of the glacier to its bed.
The plausibility of this process chain can be veriﬁed on the basis of observations during the years 2000 and
1965when the glacier broke oﬀ. It appears that in both years, 1month before the rupture, themeltwater input
drastically increased leading to an active phase. During the 6 days prior to the break oﬀ, the runoﬀ (assumed
tobeproportional to themeltwater input) dropped from13 to 5m3 s−1 in 2000 and from14 to 5m3 s−1 in 1965
[Faillettaz et al., 2012]. Then the runoﬀ started to increase again for a few days before the break oﬀ occurred.
This suggests that once the glacier is recoupled onto its bedrock, an additional pulse of water is needed to
trigger the instability. It appears that this observed sequence of basal water pressure changes corresponds to
the process chain leading to the ﬁnal break oﬀ identiﬁed with the modeling study.
This sequence of basal water pressure variations necessary to trigger the break oﬀ can be interpreted as
follows: as the subglacial water channel stability is controlled by the balance between creep closure and
melting of ice at the channel wall due to turbulent heat dissipation of the ﬂowing water, a persistent runoﬀ
decrease would lead to a progressive channel closure and therefore to a reduction in the eﬃciency of the
drainage network. A subsequent runoﬀ pulse would inevitably lead to an increase in basal water pressure
and corresponding decrease in basal resistance, which could possibly initiate the catastrophic break-oﬀ event
(Figure 16).
5.2. Other Investigations
Similar Glacier Instabilities. Although rare, other similar instabilities have already been documented in detail
(e.g., Le Tour 1949 [Glaister, 1951] and Feegletscher 2009 in Faillettaz et al. [2012]). Their careful analysis con-
ﬁrms that, as for the Allalingletscher, prerequisite conditions for a major destabilization were met and that an
additional pulse in subglacial water was needed to trigger the ﬁnal catastrophic event.
Monitoring Seismic Activity, the Triftgletscher (Bernese Alps, Switzerland). Recently Dalban Canassy et al. [2012]
monitored the seismic activity of a steep glacier tongue at the Triftgletscher (Bernese Alps, Switzerland,
Figure 1). The aim of this study was to investigate if seismic precursors of a break-oﬀ event could be detected
in the case of a steep glacier tongue, as described in section 3 for the case of unstable cold glaciers. The glacier
has experienced a rapid retreat during the last 20 years. After the year 2000, the tongue ended in steep ter-
rain (about 35◦) and its stability was questionable [Dalban Canassy et al., 2011]. In the following summers,
surface velocities increased from 1 to 4 m d−1, similar to those observed at the Allalingletscher (Figure 15).
However, up to now, no major break-oﬀ event has occurred. Such an event cannot be completely excluded,
although a single water outlet stream was observed at the glacier terminus, suggesting a channelized rather
than distributed subglacial water ﬂow path (contrary to the Allalingletscher). This might be the reason why
no substantial active phases have been observed so far at the Triftgletscher.
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Results from seismic monitoring showed correlations between the seismic activity and subglacial runoﬀ as
well as possible signatures of stick-slip motion events. It seems that the phase of recoupling of the glacier to
its bed could possibly be captured from peaks of released seismic energy ranging over several days or the
detection of an event with large seismic energy generation. Further investigations are needed, however, to
conﬁrm the appropriateness of these seismic signals as precursory signs of a large-scale instability.
5.3. Summary
Glacier sliding instabilities may occur on steep temperate glacier tongues. Such instabilities are strongly
aﬀected by subglacial hydrology: inﬁltrated meltwater may indeed cause a lubrication of the bed and a
decrease in the eﬀective pressure at the glacier bed and consequently a decrease in basal friction. The three
case studies presented here indicate that ﬁve diﬀerent criteria have to be met for an instability to occur:
1. A critical geometrical conﬁguration of the glacier tongue is needed (steep slope, no frontal abutment, and
convex shape of bed topography).
2. The glacier should have experienced an active phase.
3. The subglacial drainage network has to be distributed.
4. A period of decreasing runoﬀ is needed to reduce the eﬃciency of the drainage network and favored
fracturation process.
5. Finally, a pulse of subglacial water ﬂow is a likely trigger for the catastrophic break-oﬀ event.
Although promising, seismic survey is not yet developed enough to be used as a warning tool of impending
large-scale break-oﬀ events [Dalban Canassy et al., 2012] and no other appropriate surveying technique has
been identiﬁed so far.
6. Climatic Changes and Glacier Instabilities
In themore general context, climate warmingwill likely aﬀect the stability of some glaciers in the near future.
Because of the ongoing glacier retreat, presently dangerous glaciers will disappear (e.g., Allalingletscher and
Altelsgletscher), and in other cases glaciers may become unstable. To illustrate this evolution, an example of
both cold and a partly temperate newly formed glacier instability is discussed below.
6.1. The Giesengletscher
As general glacier retreat in the Alps is observed, some glaciers could evolve to a critical geometrical extent.
As an example, theGiesengletscher in Switzerland could be a suitable candidate to a future catastrophic break
oﬀ. The terminus of the Giesengletscher is located at about 2500 m asl in the Bernese Alps (Figure 17). In
2008, a crevasse spanning thewhole glacierwidthwas observed on the glacier tongue, indicating an ongoing
active phase on its steepest section (about 35◦, Figure 17). The situation is nevertheless not critical yet, as
the glacier terminus is resting on a moderately steep bedrock, which still stabilizes the glacier tongue (green
zone in Figure 17). Moreover, its bedrock topography likely allows a distributed drainage network. Except for
the stabilizingpresenceof theglacier terminus, all conditions for theglacier tobreakoﬀare fulﬁlled, indicating
that a retreat from the presently still-supporting terminus location could lead to a critical situation.
6.2. Glacier de Taconnaz: Warming at the Bedrock
The Taconnaz glacier (Figure 18) is a hanging glacier in the Mont Blanc area with an upper accumulation area
of about 2 km2 stretching down from Dôme du Goûter (4300 m asl). Along its way, the ice ﬂow concentrates
and a large part of the accumulated ice is channeled over an approximately 600 m wide ice cliﬀ at about
3300m asl. In this way,most of the ice accumulated upstreamperiodically breaks oﬀ. Duringwinter, when the
snow mantle is unstable, huge blocks of ice breaking oﬀ the cliﬀ can trigger large avalanches made up of a
mixture of snow and ice, representing a serious risk to inhabited areas below. The avalanches of 16 April 1984
and 20 March 1988 devastated a part of the village of Le Nant without victims. Large avalanche protection
dams were built between 1985 and 1991 to protect the inhabitants. However, a large avalanche of snow and
ice on 11 February 1999 at 4:30 A.M. overran the dam and stopped on a ski run, very close to the inhabited
areas. Fortunately, nobody was in this area at the time. The volume of the 1999 avalanche was assessed to be
about 750,000m3. In order to assess the volume and frequency of large ice collapses from the hanging glacier,
numerous topographic and photogrammetric measurements have been performed to determine length and
volume changes [LeMeur and Vincent, 2006; Vincent et al., 2015]. From these observations, these authors have
pointed out several major collapses that occurred once the cliﬀ edge reached a threshold position. It seems
that this threshold position has not changed over the last decade. In addition, they found that large break oﬀs
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Figure 17. The Giesengletscher in 2011 (archive VAW). The green zone indicates the stable part of the tongue and in red
the likely unstable zone.
occur cyclically with a characteristic period of 6 months as the glacier recovers its critical geometry [Le Meur
and Vincent, 2006; Vincent et al., 2015]. It seems that this critical geometry is a necessary but not suﬃcient
condition for large break oﬀs. Indeed, in some cases, although the cliﬀ edge reached the threshold position,
the seracs disintegrated into small ice blocks without a large break oﬀ. A precursory sign that can be used to
assess the instability of this hanging glacier could therefore be geometry changes at the ice cliﬀ; however,
this is probably not suﬃcient.
In addition, another issue concerning this glacier is related to its thermal regime. Indeed, the stability of this
hanging glacier may be aﬀected in the near future by changes in the thermal regime at the ice/bedrock inter-
face. The ﬁrst deep englacial temperature measurements in this region were performed in boreholes drilled
into the glacier at Col duDôme (4250masl) in 1994, 2005, and 2009. The temperature proﬁles obtained clearly
indicate recent atmosphericwarming. Results fromaheat transfermodel have revealed that englacial temper-
atures have increaseddue to rising air temperatures and latent heat producedby surfacemeltwater refreezing
within the glacier [Vincent et al., 2007; Gilbert and Vincent, 2013]. Depending on surface melt and snow accu-
mulation, Gilbert and Vincent [2013] observed a temperature increase of 0.4◦C and 1.2◦C over the last decade
Figure 18. The Taconnaz glacier in 2012 (photo C. Vincent).
at 40 m depth. In 2008, englacial tem-
perature measurements performed at
3415 m asl on Taconnaz glacier, 150
m upstream of the ice cliﬀ, indi-
cated a basal temperature of −2.6 ◦C,
which is not far from the melting
point [Vincent et al., 2015]. In addi-
tion, the englacial temperatures mea-
sured in the top 25 m of the glacier
reveal temperate conditions. The sit-
uation can be compared to the case
of the Altelsgletscher (section 4): The
Taconnaz glacier is a cold hanging
glacier, with a cold tongue cut by the
ice cliﬀ. Because of the high ice veloc-
ities at its terminus (more than 100
m a−1, LeMeur and Vincent [2006]), the
thermal regime there is likely domi-
natedby theadvectionof cold ice from
above. A progressive warming of the
ice is expected to occur upstream and
propagate downstream. At the same
time, the glacier front is cooledby heat
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conduction through the frontal ice cliﬀ and supporting rock wall (facing north), although this conduction is
likely low due to the fast ice ﬂow in this region (Mont Blanc, France). Additional deep ice temperature mea-
surements in a borehole, performed in 2012 at the same location upstream of the ice cliﬀ, revealed no change
between 2008 and 2012 [Vincent et al., 2015]. This suggests that the ice advection process is likely predomi-
nant in driving the ice temperature changes in this region over a period of a few years to a decade. It conﬁrms
that numerical modeling including heat transfer and ice ﬂow modeling are required to assess the diﬀerent
heat source contributions and accurately simulate the ice temperature changes in this fast glacier [Gilbert et
al., 2014]. If suﬃcientmeltwater is produced at the surface, itmay be trapped at the ice/bed interface orwithin
crevasses because of cold temperatures immediately behind the front. Successive hot summers could poten-
tially warm the still frozen ice/bedrock interface, resulting in a reduction of the basal support. This could aﬀect
the stability of a major part of the glacier as already discussed for the Altelsgletscher. Detecting the transi-
tion from cold to temperate bedrock either by experimental or by numerical studies is the only way to assess
glacier stability in this case. Application of the numerical model described in section 4 to this particular case
could also help in assessing the eﬀect of a growing temperate zone at the ice/bedrock interface and the size
of the unstable zone.
7. Conclusions
Three types of glacier instabilitieswere identiﬁed according to the thermal properties at the ice/bedrock inter-
face. If cold, the glacier is frozen to its bedrock and the ﬁnal rupture propagates within the ice a few meters
above the ice/bedrock interface. The maturation of the rupture is associated with precursory signs which
can be used to predict the ﬁnal break oﬀ. Two surveying techniques can be deployed for achieving such
a prediction: (i) surface displacement measurements exhibiting a power law acceleration with log-periodic
oscillations. By ﬁtting the data to a corresponding function, a time prediction of the ﬁnal break oﬀ might be
possible. (ii) Moreover, monitoring the seismic activity generated by the glacier before its break oﬀ helps to
better understand the processes leading to the ﬁnal instability. The glacier destabilization can be divided into
three regimes, each associated with speciﬁc precursory signs. In a ﬁrst phase (i.e., a stable regime), damage
appears progressively in the glacier. In such a regime the glacier has time to adapt to its internal changes.
Then, in a transition regime, the microcracks reach a critical density where they start to interact and merge,
leading to the observed log-periodic oscillations. Finally, in a catastrophic regime, these cracks merge into
large damage clusters in a preferential direction (i.e., the ﬁnal crack path). Combining the surface displace-
ment and seismic surveyprovidesnewperspectives for an accuratebreaking-oﬀ timeprediction and real-time
diagnostic of the glacier stability.
In the other types of glacier instability, water plays a key role in the initiation and the development of the
instability. The presence ofwater greatly complicates the glacier behavior. If the ice/bedrock interface is partly
temperate, the instability could be explained by the presence of meltwater trapped within the glacier that
aﬀects the extension of the temperate zone by release of latent energy produced when water freezes. The
presence of meltwater at the ice/bedrock interface also reduces the basal resistance, promoting the onset of
the instability. It can be shown that the resulting instability occurs without clear precursory signs. In such a
case, the only way to detect the initiation of the instability is to monitor the time and extent evolution of the
temperate zone at the interface.
The third type of instability concerns steep temperate glacier tongues. In such a case, the glacier slides oﬀ at
the bedrock in the course of an active phase. Such events are always observed in late summer indicating that
subglacial water ﬂow plays a key role in triggering the instability. Prerequisite conditions required for the ﬁnal
break-oﬀ event to occur were identiﬁed. (i) The geometrical extent of the glacier has a major impact on the
instability. If the glacier tongue rests on a steep slope and is aﬀected by active phases, it may be subject to
a major instability if the frontal abutment fails. (ii) The subglacial drainage network plays a major role in the
instability. A pulse of subglacial water ﬂowmay lead to a sudden increase in water pressure and reduce basal
resistance. If the drainage network is channelized, only a limited glacier area will be aﬀected by subglacial
pressure ﬂuctuations reducing the likelihood of an instability. Conversely, a distributed drainage network will
aﬀect a major part of the glacier tongue. Numerical modeling conﬁrmed that a distributed drainage network
is mandatory for initiating an active phase. But it needs to be pointed out that a typical sequence of abruptly
decreasing subglacial runoﬀ followed by a water pulse is mandatory for triggering the break oﬀ. It appears
that the so far observedbreak-oﬀevents occurred after a short periodof reduced subglacial runoﬀ.During this
phase, the glacier is subject to an enhanced fracturation process due to its recoupling to the bed. Moreover,
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during this period, the eﬃciency of the subglacial drainage network will be reduced so that a subsequent
water pulse will reduce the eﬀective pressure and facilitate the break oﬀ. Although the prediction of such an
event remains far frombeing achievable yet, there is some hope to capture seismically the phase of enhanced
fracturation process due to recoupling of the glacier to its bed and thus detect the potential unstable state of
glacier.
In themore general context of climate change, the stability of someglaciersmaybe aﬀected in the near future
due to changes in thermal regime at the ice/bedrock interface or due to changes in geometrical extension.
Although some presently hazardous glaciers will become harmless in the near future because of their retreat,
others may evolve toward a critical situation and become dangerous. A timely identiﬁcation of such newly
developing critical situations represents a challenge in hazard assessment.
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